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Violette Wolf, Centre Hall 

Ida M. Zion 

Belle Shaffer, Nittany 

IJ. S State Colle ge 
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Isabella Jones, Milesburg 
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The following isa list 
during the past week 
298 ; Violetta Wolf, 469 ; 
109 ; Isabella Jones, 87; Belle Shaffer, 
20: A. H. Corman, 2; Jom Delaney, 
84 ; Mary Rumberger 5; Chas, Gillmore; 
3. 

We hereby certify that the above is « 

correct statement of the number of votes 

cast in the Scholarship Contest up to date, 

Wu. T. Rover, 

W. HARRISON WALKER 

Bellefonte, Pa. June 3, 1897. 
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Easy to take, easy to operate, 20c. 
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The Snow Shoe base ball team played 
the Gillentown boys five innings on Sat. 
urday, and won 18 to 10 in favor of Snow 
Shoe. They don’t take very much to 
the Snow Shoe chaps, and got sadly left 
The world, to them, looks dreary. No 
wonder it does when Snow Shoe scored 

| 18, while the quit with 10. 
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SOBER ITEMS 

W. G. Auman is making improvements 

| on the property, which he recently bought 

from J. W. Beecher 
Robert Young was a visi 

neighborhood, last Saturday. 
On last Friday evening while A. P. 

Zerby was working ou his saw mill, the 

| dog of the rear head-block dropped into 
| his foot, cuttting a pretty deep gash, Mr 
Zerby has not been able to walk since 

I. P. Smith hauled his bark to the rail. 

road last week with Jun, Lloyd and Jim 
make a pretty good team 

It cost Centre county the of three 

good cows toteach a few of its should-be. 
intelligent citizens a lesson in school law 
We have people in our vicinity who 

make contracts, demand wages before 
due, and finally hire attorneys to collect, 

even if the amount involved is not suffi. 
cient to satisfy any attorney, 

Clayton, the ten year old son of Aaron 
' Auman, had the 

a leg, last week. 
On last Saturday evening a short time 

before sunset, W. W. Jamison and E. P 
Zerby suddenly disappeared. 
day moming Mr. Zerby was found on 
the porch at his father’s residence having 
taken refuge on the soft side of a bench; 
at this writing nothing has been heard of 
Mr. Jamison, but it is supposed that he 
is herding cattle in the seven.mountains, 
Anybody desiring to have cycling in- 

formation would do well by addressing 
A. F., Suyder, of this place. 
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landlord understands his business ; 
don't forget it, The hotel took its first 
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It looked like a little paradise. The vio 
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Woodward Patriotic Sons, accompanied 

by a large number of citizens of that 
place, were met at St, Paul cemetery, by 

the veterans, Aaronsburg Band and Sons 
of Veterans, Three veterans graves were 
decorated and then the procession went 

to the chapel where they decorated the 
graves of seven veterans. Prof, C. E. 
Edmunds made a most excellent address 
and was highly complimented by all. At 
Aaronsburg, the professor was again ur. 

ged to speak, and made a short, but 
spirited address to a large assembly ; 

those who showed their loyalty and pa- 
triotism, by their presence, their service, 

and their flowers, did their duty ; but 
how about those who do nothing, who 
stay at home, or go visiting. and even 
veterans who do not honor the dead or 
respect the living, Soon these will go 
the way of all fiesh and then who will 
drop a flower on their graves, to show 
homage and respect for their loyalty and 
bravery. Certainly this is wrong, We 
shiould ever teach these princi hes ¢ of 
right and honor to the young an 
generation. Honor the dead who yi 
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a body at the Woodward cemetery, to 
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WANTED (A little more confidence, 
until Advance Agent McKinley . gets 

around delivering that promised prosper. 
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Mr. and Mrs. James Markle, of Pit. 
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relatives and acquaintances in this vicin. 
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No Decoration day exercises were ob. | 
served at this place. We have five or six 
veterans burried in our cemetery and | 
quite a number at Snydertown. Next 
year we hope these will not be neglected 
as heretofore, 
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Brooklyn contains more people who 
that which does not exist, 

and which they know does not exist, 

than any city in the world. And it is | 

simply because of habit. Nearly all the | 
rallroads in that city, in the older part 
of the city, or Brooklyn as it was before | 

Willismsburg was annexed and assimi- 
lated, converge at the city hall, and 

until two or three years ago the town 

clock was in thocupola of that building, 
During the many years that it announc 

od the time by bell indicated. ft on 

its four dials to the Brooklynites every 

person who passed ‘the ball’ looked to 
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z2 of astronomy 
the tops of of Babylon and the 

pyramids of Egypt. It is by 

many writers that both classes of struc 

tures were erected for astrone al pur- 
poses, As early the tin Job, 
nearly 2,000 years before Christ, most 
of the stars had been divided in 

stellations. The writer of Job me 
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